ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
EDP Distribuição (EDPD) is a member of EDP Energias de Portugal, which is now a large international energy group, with a strong presence both at the production and distribution levels of electric energy, in Spain where it also participates in the natural gas distribution business, Poland, Brazil and USA, besides Portugal, its origin and location of head office. As an operator responsible for the electric distribution networks of High (60kV), Medium (0.4kV<V<60kV) and Low Voltage levels, EDPD has been systematically monitoring its grids, in particular the MV and LV, since 2001. EDPD power quality monitoring campaigns have been done according to EN50160 recommended standards and also according to a national quality of service regulation, which set different indicators and corresponding minimum levels of quality the electric distributor operator must guarantee to all its clients in the various voltage levels. In its measurement campaigns EDPD uses class A (MV bus) and class B (LV bus) equipments, periodically submitted to certified calibration as officially required. The main power quality parameters are:
− Voltage frequency − RMS voltage values − Voltage flicker − Unbalance of voltage three phase system − Voltage harmonic distortion Furthermore, EDPD measures the magnitude of all voltage dips or sags occurred in the networks, as well as swells and interruptions both in number and duration, which occur in the regular periods of power quality monitoring. All the measurements are done under surveillance of a national regulator to whom EDPD must report the results of data collected from MV buses of its HV/MV substations, as well as from the LV side of its MV/LV transformers spread along the grid throughout the country. The measurements recorded in the field normally take three months to be analyzed by specialized personnel, who will later recommend appropriate actions to be developed in order to correct situations where lower levels of quality indicators have been identified. As a result of these systematic campaigns, EDPD has presently identified some problems in its grids, which deserve careful attention, namely those related to the 5th and the 7th voltage harmonics levels at particular points along the medium and low voltage grids. In order to deal with the problems identified, to understand their main causes and, as much as possible, to foresee their solution, EDPD has been developing harmonic power-flow analysis models as well as harmonic state estimation models. These have been integrated into DPlan [1, 2] to help analyzing, evaluating and foreseeing future trends on the harmonics phenomena in the grid as well as their impact in quality of service. This paper deals with the problems of analyzing and simulating harmonic phenomena in distribution networks. The paper is organized as follows. In Chapter 2, the paper presents a short description of the harmonic models used. In Chapter 3, it presents some monitoring data and discusses how it can be used to allocate non-linear harmonic loads. In Chapter 4, the paper discusses how the estimated non-linear loads can be used to predict voltage distortion in different network conditions. Chapter 5 concludes the paper.
HARMONIC MODELS
Two harmonic analysis models have been developed: (1) a harmonic power-flow model that provides the voltage harmonic distortion when given the non-linear loads, and (2) a harmonic state estimation model that provides the nonlinear loads when given the harmonic distortion at some bus voltages. The first model is used to analyze the network for known harmonic loads and the second model is used to know the harmonic loads. The accuracy of both models depends greatly on the harmonic modeling of the network components. These have been modeled according to the CIGRE/CIRED Working Group recommendations [3] . Harmonic loads are modeled Prague, 
Harmonic Power Flow
Frequency scan is the simplest and most commonly used technique for harmonic power flow analysis as the input data requirements are minimal. The power flow analysis problem consists in finding the nodal harmonic voltages V(h) given the harmonic current injections I(h) at the load points and the harmonic nodal admittance matrix Y(h) of the network [4] . The voltages can be found by solving Eq. (1) for the different harmonic orders h.
The harmonic current injections I(h) are usually known in absolute value only. Depending on the phase angles used, the effects of harmonic loads can either add or cancel. The results can be pessimistic or optimistic. For multiple harmonic loads, current injections arguments can be set to hθ, where θ represents the current phase vector obtained from the fundamental power flow (solved previously). The power flow problem can be solved for balanced or three phase unbalanced loads [5] . Despite quality being based on unbalanced three phase harmonic distortion it is usually very difficult to use unbalanced data for large-scale network analysis. Here we will deal with balanced loads only.
Harmonic State Estimation
The harmonic state estimation is an inverse problem of the harmonic power flow problem. It consists in estimating the load injection currents I(h) -the state variable -based on available measurements of node voltage distortions V(h), assuming that the network topology and parameters are known. Currently, it is possible to measure harmonic voltage phasors using synchronized measurements. However, due to the high cost of such instruments, only a small number of measurements are usually available. If only some injection currents are to be estimated, i(h), and only some measurements are available, v(h), the relationship between state variables and measurements can be given by Eq. 2.
n×1 state variable vector e m×1 measurement error and m is the number of measurements and n is the number of state variables (current injections to be estimated). If m>n, a standard LS estimator can be used to minimize the error [6, 7] , as in Eq. (3).
In such case, the best possible current injection estimate is . In order to keep m>n, the aggregation of loads is often necessary. This way it is not possible to estimate the current injection of each network node for each harmonic order, but only the total of several nodes clustered together. The total can be further distributed proportionally to load size or by any other criteria.
MONITORING AND ESTIMATION
Harmonics have been monitored by EDPD both at MV buses of HV/MV substations and at LV side of MV/LV transformers. An example is given here for the 5 th harmonic monitored at the MV busbar #1 of a substation in Portugal. The daily profile of the three phase magnitudes is shown in Figure 1 ; the substation topology is shown in Figure 2 . Looking at Figure 1 , one notices that there was a considerable increase of harmonic magnitude at 10am and also a considerable decrease at 4pm. These changes are due to capacitor bank switching. Both capacitor banks were switched on at 10am and the capacitor bank connected to busbar #1 was switched off at 4pm as shown in Figure 3 . The results of the monitoring before and after the 10am capacitor switching are summarized in Table 1 Based on the monitoring data provided for both busbars, load injection currents i(h) can be estimated by the state estimation algorithm. If the estimation is well succeeded, the harmonic voltage distortion that results from the power flow analysis with such injections can be compared to the data monitored. That has been done for the voltage distortion data at 9am ( Table 1) . The results for 9am's distortion are shown in Figure 4 for busbar #1 together with the harmonic impedance. The results shown in Figure 4 are a good approximation of the harmonic data monitored at 9:00 in busbar #1.
ANALYSIS AND SIMULATION
Once the non-linear loads have been estimated and the network been characterized (for the selected frequencies), it is possible to simulate the harmonic behavior of the system under topology and parameters changes. For example, it is possible to simulate the effect of switching-on capacitor banks, changing tap positions of transformers, connecting busbars and/or reconfiguring the HV or the MV network. Following the example given before, the results of connecting both capacitor banks at 10am can be simulated by running a power-flow for the 9am's loads with the 10am's network topology (both CBs connected). The results of such experiment are shown in Figure 5 and the comparison between simulation and monitored data are made in Table 2 . The results shown in Figure 5 in Figure 5 shows resonance behavior for the 7 th harmonic, which shows that results for this harmonic are very sensitive to system characterization (e.g., tap positions) as well as to component modeling. When resonance occurs for low order harmonics, additional attention must be given to system characterization. For instance, at 4pm when CB#1 is disconnected, distortion decreases substantially in busbar #1 but increases substantially in busbar #2 as resonance now leads to high impedances for the 5 th harmonic in this bus (see Figure 6 ). Besides being high, this impedance value is very sensitive to transformer tap positions. That can be verified by simulation. If transformers are both in tap position 12 (0%), simulation shows that the voltage distortion is 21% for the 5 th harmonic (see Fig 6-7) . But if transformer #2 tap position changes from 12 to 10 (+3%), for example, voltage distortion increases from 21% to 31% for the 5 th harmonic. This can be even more severe for lower tap positions. In Figure 7 we depict the possible distortion variations with tap position for the 5 th harmonic. This kind of behavior (close to resonance) is some times responsible for unexpected quality problems. For this reason, EDPD considers that simulation alone is not sufficient -it is also very important to identify resonance behavior by analyzing harmonic impedance curves.
CONCLUSION
The paper addressed harmonic analysis model development for HV and MV distribution networks. Estimation and simulation algorithms have been discussed as necessary tools for harmonic voltage distortion problem identification and further solution. EDPD's experience with the development of harmonic power flow and harmonic state estimation algorithms was presented. The approach towards the monitoring of power quality was also presented together with examples of how such data was used to validate algorithms and simulate harmonic behavior under system configuration changes. Situations were presented to illustrate the difficulties in using simulation alone as a method to avoid high voltage distortion. Identification of potential resonance behavior was then proposed to prevent high voltage distortion.
